Back to travel freedom

Measures for safe travel:

Risk-based approach
No travel restrictions between countries with a similar risk of infection. Safety is to be achieved via a broad-based vaccination, test and trace strategy.

Vaccinate and test
Anyone who can demonstrate that they have been vaccinated, have recovered from or tested negative for Covid-19 should be able to enter, leave and move around freely in Switzerland. An antigen test is sufficient to demonstrate that there is no Covid-19 infection.

Digital proof
Proof of vaccination, recovery or a negative test must be standardised and can be provided in digital form.

Supported by:
AEROPERS | Aerosuisse | Aviationsuisse | CAT Aviation AG | Chambre de commerce, d'industrie et des services de Genève | DER Touristik Suisse | easyJet Switzerland |
EasyJet Switzerland Pilots Association | Economiesuisse | Edelweiss |
Flughafen Basel-Mulhouse-Freiburg | Flughafen Zürich | Genève Aéroport |
Handelskammer beider Basel | Hotelleriesuisse | Hotelplan | IG Air Cargo |
Kapers | Komitee Weltoffenes Zürich | Pro Flughafen | Schweiz Tourismus | Schweizer Reise-Verband (SRV) |
Schweizer Tourismus-Verband (STV) | Schweizerischer Arbeitgeberverband |
Schweizerischer Gewerkschaftsbund | SEV-GATA | Skyguide | SWISS |
Swiss Aviation Service Providers Association (SASPA) | Swiss Business Aviation Association (SBAA) |
Swiss-American Chamber of Commerce | Swiss Travel Association (STAR) |
Travel Professional Association (TPA) | TUI | VPOD | Zürcher Handelskammer